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Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is a strain of Staphylococcus 
aureus that is resistant to β-lactam antibiotics.  MRSA infections are associated with skin 
infections and reports have indicated a noteworthy prevalence on college campuses.  The 
most common mechanism of resistance for MRSA is the Penicillin Binding Protein 2a 
(PBP2a), although other mechanisms exist.  We examined MRSA isolates collected on 
Belmont University’s campus for evidence of PBP2a.  MRSA isolates were collected on 
mannitol salt agar plates and confirmed by Gram staining, coagulase testing, and the 
Kirby-Bauer disk diffusion test for methicillin resistance.  PBP2a was then identified with 
a latex agglutination rapid test.  Our results showed that, from the one MRSA sample 
found, PBP2a was not detected and, therefore, was not the mechanism of resistance.  
Future studies can characterize the mechanism of resistance of our isolate and provide 
information about this very important community-acquired infection. 

  
INTRODUCTION 

 
Staphylococcus aureus 
Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) is a gram-positive, coccus-shaped bacterium. It is a 
facultative anaerobe, meaning that it can grow in environments with or without oxygen (Todar, 
n.d.). Further, this bacteria is normally found in the noses, throats, skin, and hair of animals and 
people (U.S. Dept. HHS, 2014). As stated by the CDC, 30% of people carry S. aureus in their 
noses. One of the reasons that S. aureus grows so well on the skin is because it can grow at 
temperatures between 15 and 45 degrees Celsius. In addition, it can grow in salt concentrations 
up to 15 percent; because of sweating, skin is a great place for the salty environment that the 
bacterium thrives on (Todar, n.d.). It is an opportunistic pathogen so people can have different 
outcomes with this infection depending on how and where they are infected. This includes skin 
boils and pimples, pneumonia, meningitis, endocarditis, arthritis, food poisoning, and 
osteomyelitis. If any of these infections are resistant to methicillin, then they can be harder to 
treat. Further, S. aureus can be spread easily from person to person. For example, athletes 
occasionally are infected with S. aureus via mats. People will weakened immune systems are at a 
higher risk of infection than healthy individuals.  
 
Antibiotic Resistance 
With the increasing usage of antibiotics comes the increasing presence of bacteria resistant to the 
antibiotics. Penicillin, the first antibiotic, started being mass produced in 1943, and within early 
as four years, doctors noticed that certain microbes were starting to resist the antibiotics (Lewis, 
1995). Different diseases, such as gonorrhea and pneumonococcus, showed resistance to 
penicillin, and doctors struggled to find ways to treat the resistant microbes (Lewis, 1995). In the 
late 1950s, a resistance to penicillin was observed, so physicians started treating with methicillin. 
Unfortunately a resistance to the methicillin started appearing in Europe within a couple years 
and doctors went looking for another antibiotic to treat infections (Enright, 2002).  



 

 

 
Antibiotic resistance can develop in three different ways. First, bacterial DNA may randomly 
mutate and become resistant to the drug. Second, transformation could occur from another 
bacterium or even a virus, meaning that a small piece of naked DNA could be transferred to the 
bacteria allowing for production of a protein to provide resistance. Further, plasmids, which are 
small, circular pieces of DNA located in the cytoplasm of the bacteria, could be transferred 
between bacteria (Lewis, 1995).  
 
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) occurs when the S. aureus develops a 
resistance to β-lactam antibiotics. This class of antibiotics has a β-lactam ring in their molecular 
structure and includes penicillin, methicillin, amoxicillin, ampicillin, and carbapenem. These 
antibiotics work by stopping cell wall synthesis in the bacterium. Occasionally, an infection of 
MRSA can be life threatening if a patient does not respond to standard antibiotics. Due to usage 
of several different types of antibiotics, multi-resistant strains of S. aureus have surfaced 
(Stapleton, 2007).  
 
MRSA has two different categories, hospital-acquired MRSA (HA-MRSA) and community-
associated MRSA (CA-MRSA). According to the CDC, in 2012 in the United States, the number 
of people infected with HA-MRSA was 12,901 while those infected with CA-MRSA was 
15,138. While HA-MRSA infections are declining, CA-MRSA infections have quickly increased 
within the past ten years (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2014). According to 
the CDC, in 2012, the number of people infected CA-MRSA was first reported in the 1990s in 
Australia and later in Chicago (Kobayashi & DeLeo, 2009). Otherwise healthy individuals, 
without the typical risk factors such as hospital stays, surgery, or being around hospital 
personnel, were being infected with CA-MRSA. According to the Centers for Disease Control 
(2014), in 2011 approximately 16,560 people had invasive CA-MRSA infections. Also, the 
Active Bacterial Core surveillance (ABCs) from the CDC monitors Nashville, TN and several 
other cities for MRSA and considers MRSA a serious threat. 
 
Penicillin Binding Protein 2a 
In order for this bacteria to resist antibiotics, it has to use one of three mechanisms. One way is 
transpeptidases such Penicillin Binding Protein 2a (PBP2a). S. aureus has a gene called mecA 
that is found in 90% of MRSA strains. mecA encodes for PBP2a. PBP2a, or PBP2’, enables the 
survival and growth of the bacterial cell (Zapan, 2008). In most cases, this protein is how the 
bacteria is resistant to the β-lactam antibiotics. PBP2a allows the cell to grow in concentrations 
of antibiotics that would ordinarily prevent cell growth. Further, if PBP1, 2, 3, or 4 are knocked 
out by an antibiotic, then PBP2a can work in their place (Pinho, 2001). In order for PBP2a to be 
produced by the bacteria, two  regulator genes, mecI and mecR1, would need to either be deleted 
or mutated to cause inactivation (Lewis et al, 2002). However, evaluations on the genome from 
strains of MRSA have found that this bacteria is quickly genetically evolving (Holden, 2004). 
There are two additional ways for S. aureus to be resistant to β-lactam antibiotics. One other way 
is through enzymes called β-lactamase that break down the antibiotic before it can get to the 
antibiotic. The other way is by cell wall pumps that alter the plasma membrane so that the 
antibiotic can not get into the bacteria (Wilkes, 2005). Knowing the mechanism of resistance can 
help doctors figure out how to treat the infection. 



 

 

  
We sought to determine three particulars. First, we wanted to see how prevalent S.aureus was 
around Belmont University’s campus. Then we wanted to see how many of the S. aureus isolates 
were MRSA. Finally, we wanted to discover if PBP2a was the mechanism of resistance for those 
MRSA isolates on Belmont University’s campus. Mollie Schlarman, an alumni of Belmont 
University, worked in Dr. Jennifer T. Thomas’s lab seven years ago. They discovered that only 
12.5 percent of the samples collected at Belmont were resistant by PBP2a (Schlarman and 
Thomas, 2008). Since Lewis (2002) and other researchers have suggested that resistance through 
the mechanism of PBP2a is the most common, this result was surprising. Since six years have 
passed since samples have been collected, the strains of MRSA most likely have mutated and the 
student population has changed and grown, so MRSA isolates will no longer be at 12.5 percent. 
The mechanism of resistance will most likely be PBP2a. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Collection and Identification of S. aureus 
Table 1: Locations swabbed on Belmont University’s campus. 

Locations     

Community Male Toilet Seat in 
Wedgewood Academic 
Center (3rd Floor) 

Female Toilet Seat in 
Wedgewood Academic 
Center (3rd Floor)

Beaman Student Life Center 
chair 

Inman Center chair

 Curb Cafe booth Cafeteria chair Massey Business Center 
chair

McWhorter Hall chair

 Health Service Center chair Wedgewood Academic 
Center couch

5/3 Kiosk, Inside Lila D. 
Bunch Library

Suntrust Kiosk, outside 

Athletic Locations Beaman Student Life Center 
Weight Room bench 

Beaman Student Life 
Center Weight Room 
weightlifting equipment 

Female locker room shower 
(Beaman Student Life 
Center)

Male locker room 
shower (Beaman 
Student Life Center)

 Beaman Student Life Center 
Weight Room elliptical 

Male athletic locker room 
shower

  

Community Showers Wright female shower Hail female shower Hail male shower Pembroke male shower

Suite Showers Patton male shower Patton female shower Thrailkill male shower Thrailkill female 
shower 

 Two Oaks male shower Two Oaks female shower Hillside male shower Hillside female shower

 Commons male shower Commons female shower Maddox male shower Heron female shower

 
Samples were collected from 34 locations around Belmont University’s campus as shown in the 
above table. These 34 locations were classified into four categories for comparison. These 
samples were collected by autoclaving water and dipping sterile q-tips in the water and placing 
them in Ziplock® snack bags. At the location, the q-tip was taken out of the bag and all sides of 
the q-tip swabbed over the surface of the object. They were then cultured on Mannitol Salt Agar 
(MSA) plates (BD BBL, Sparks, MD and Sigma-Aldrich, India) and incubated at 37 degrees 
Celsius for 24 to 48 hours. MSA plates are selective and differential for S. aureus. Because S. 
aureus ferments mannitol (Leboffe, 2012), if a yellow halo appeared around the colony, then it 
indicated that the sample was S. aureus. Further, to confirm that the sample was S. aureus, gram 



 

 

staining (Fisher, Middletown, VA) and a tube coagulase test (BD BBL, Sparks, MD) were 
performed. Gram staining should indicate a gram positive, coccus, and grape like clustered 
bacteria. Coagulase tests work to confirm because S. aureus produces a coagulase enzyme. For 
the Coagulase Plasma test, samples were incubated at 37 degrees Celsius in Tryptic Soy Broth 
(BBL, Sparks, MD) for approximately 18 hours. Then, 0.5 mL of rehydrated rabbit plasma was 
placed in a test tube with 0.05 mL of the broth culture. This was mixed gently and placed in the 
incubator and then checked every 30 minutes for four hours. The samples were left in the 
incubator overnight and checked again after approximately 24 hours. Results were recorded 
every time the samples were checked. 
 
Identification of MRSA 
In order to make sure that the S. aureus isolates were methicillin resistant, a Kirby-Bauer disk 
diffusion test was performed. Oxacillin disks (Oxoid), which are used for methicillin testing, 
were placed on Mueller-Hinton plates (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie Gmbh, India) with a S. aureus 
lawn on them. The zone of inhibition required considered to be resistant is 10 mm or less 
(Laboratory, 2010). Intermediate samples are those 11-12 mm and MSSA were those 13 mm or 
more (CDC, 2014). The plates were checked after approximately 24 hours.  
 
PBP2a Detection 
The Penicillin-Binding Latex Agglutination test (Oxoid, Basingstoke, Hants, RG24 8PW, UK) 
was performed to determine if PBP2a was the mechanism for resistance in samples collected. 
We picked 1mm colonies 18 to 24 hours old from Tryptic Soy plates (BBL, Sparks, MD). The 
protocol from Oxoid was followed to ensure correct results. Positive and negative controls were 
used to easily determine whether or not the sample was agglutinating. This test was performed a 
total of three times.  
 
Bacterial Strains 
Because S. aureus can be both methicillin-sensitive and methicillin-resistant strains, two controls 
were used, MSSA strain ATCC 25923 and MRSA strain ATCC 43300. These controls were 
streaked onto new plates approximately every week on Tryptic Soy Agar. Further, lab strains of 
S. aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis (Carolina Biologicals, Burlington, NC) were used for 
controls for the MSA plates and coagulase testing. 

 
RESULTS 

 
S. aureus Isolates Found 
We wanted to examine the prevalence of MRSA on Belmont’s campus and see if PBP2a was the 
mechanism for resistance for those isolates. To start, we swabbed 34 locations on Belmont’s 
campus. Four plates had no growth, which left us with 30 plates. After a colony was picked from 
each location that appeared to have a yellow halo, they were moved to another MSA plate, where 
one of those colonies grew red. This brought down our count to 29 locations to continue to test. 
Gram staining was performed on all presumed S. aureus isolates of the samples to confirm that 
the bacteria was gram positive, coccus, and in grape like clusters. Of the 29 locations, three of 
them were gram negative rods. Coagulase testing was performed on the 26 samples. Of the 26 
samples, 19 were confirmed as being S. aureus as shown in Table 1. The coagulase results with 
1+, 2+, 3+ or 4+ means that the sample is S. aureus. If the result is 0, it means that the sample is 



 

 

something else.  
 
Figures 1-5 detail the specifics of the S. aureus found on campus and also the other bacteria that 
were found in the 34 locations across campus. Across Belmont University’s campus, 56% of 
samples were identified and confirmed as being S. aureus (Figure 1). A break down of S. aureus 
found in community locations, athletic locations, community showers, and suite showers is 
shown in Figure 2. As shown, S. aureus was found at every location. A Chi-Square test was 
performed to compare the S. aureus with the categories of locations across campus, which 
resulted in an insignificant p-value of 0.311. Further, out of all male dormitory showers 
(community and residential) five out of eight locations had S. aureus. For the female dormitory 
showers (community and residential), two out of eight locations had S. aureus (Figure 3). A 
second Chi-Square test was performed to compare the S. aureus at the male and female showers 
on campus, which resulted in another insignificant p-value of 0.135. In the community showers, 
one out of the two male locations had S. aureus, and zero out of  the two female locations had S. 
aureus (Figure 4). Because these values were smaller, a Fisher’s exact test was performed in 
place of the Chi-Square test. The P-value was 1 and thus, not significant. In the suite showers, 
four of the six male locations had S. aureus, and two of the six female locations were positive for 
S. aureus (Figure 5). Another Fisher’s exact test was performed to compare the S. aureus with 
the male and female suite showers, which resulted in the insignificant P-value of 0.567.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Table 2: Coagulase test, Disk Diffusion, and PBP2a results. Everything 1 – 3 + is considered to 
be S. aureus. Dark red indicates that the sample is MRSA. Red indicates that the sample is Intermediate. *Oxacillin disks were 6 mm in diameter. 

Locations Coagulase Test Results Disk Diffusion Diameter (in mm) PBP2a

COMMUNITY     

Male toilet seat in Wedgewood 
Academic Center (3rd floor) 

4+ 25 Negative

Female toilet seat in Wedgewood Academic 
Center (3rd floor) 

4+ 17 Negative

Beaman Student Life Center chair 2+ 14 Negative

Curb Cafe booth 2+ 6* Negative

Cafeteria chair 1+ 23 Negative

Massey Business Center chair 2+ 13 Negative

Inman Center chair 0 - Negative

McWhorter Hall chair 2+ 22 Negative

ATHLETIC    

Beaman Student Life Center Weight Room 
bench 

2+ 25 Negative

Beaman Student Life Center Weight Room 
weightlifting equipment  

3+ 25 Negative

Female locker room shower (Beaman Student 
Life Center) 

2+ 24 Negative

Male locker room shower (Beaman Student 
Life Center) 

0 - Negative

Male athletic locker room shower 1+ 25 Negative

Elliptical 2+ 22 Negative

COMMUNITY SHOWERS    

Hail male shower 0 - Negative

Hale female shower 0 - Negative

Pembroke male shower 2+ 12 Negative

SUITE SHOWERS    

Patton male shower 2+ 23 Negative

Thrailkill male shower 1+ 19 Negative

Two Oaks male shower 1+ 28 Negative

Hillside male shower 0 - Negative

Hillside female shower 1+ 16 Negative

Commons male shower 0 - Negative

Commons female shower 3+ 14 Negative

Maddox male shower 2+ 26 Negative

Heron female shower 0 - Negative



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Percentage of Confirmed Staphylococcus aureus. S. aureus were confirmed by 
MSA selection, Gram staining, and coagulase testing. 

Figure 3: Comparison Between All Male and Female Dormitory Showers. S. aureus were 
confirmed by MSA selection, Gram staining, and coagulase testing. Statistics compare only S. 
aureus in male and female dormitory showers. x2 = 2.857   P-value = 0.135 
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Figure 2: Comparison Between Community Locations, Athletic Locations, Community 
Showers, and Suite Showers. S. aureus were confirmed by MSA selection, Gram staining, 
and coagulase testing. Statistics compare S. aureus locations. x2 = 3.579   P-value = 0.311 
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Figure 4: Incidence of S. aureus in Community Showers for Males and Females.  S. aureus 
were confirmed by MSA selection, Gram staining, and coagulase testing. Statistics compare only 
S. aureus in male and female community dormitory showers. P = 1 

Figure 5: Incidence of S. aureus in Suite Showers for Males and Females. S. aureus were 
confirmed by MSA selection, Gram staining, and coagulase testing. P = 0.567 
 
MRSA Identified 
After the coagulase testing, an antibiotic disk diffusion was done to show which samples were 
MRSA, intermediate, and MSSA. The CDC classifies MRSA as any diameter of 10 mm or less, 
intermediate as a diameter of 11 to 12 mm, and MSSA as 13 mm and greater. Table 1 lists the 
disk diffusion for the samples with the smallest diameter of diffusion and the results of the 
PBP2a test in the third column. Of the 19 confirmed S. aureus isolates, only one was identified 
as MRSA, which was collected from a seat in a booth in Curb Cafe. One intermediate sample 
was found in the showers at Pembroke. The other 17 samples were MSSA.  
 
PBP2a detection 
One sample of MRSA was found on campus, the Curb Cafe booth, and it did not use PBP2a as 
the mechanism for resistance. In 2008, Mollie Schlarman found 16 samples of MRSA and two of 
those samples used PBP2a as the mechanism for resistance. 

 
DISCUSSION 
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The purpose of this experiment was to find the prevalence of MRSA on Belmont’s campus and 
see how many of those samples used PBP2a as the mechanism of resistance. We also wanted to 
see how these results compared to the results from 2008. These two sets of results are quite 
different. While we gathered our samples during the same time of year and similar locations as 
was done in 2008, some aspects were different. First, the population and buildings on campus 
have changed. Several buildings have been built since 2008, although we tried to swab similar 
locations in the buildings. Second, Ms. Schlarman went to a location, swabbed the plate, and 
then took several colonies from that plate and tested those samples separately. We took only one 
colony from each plate because the probability was that if the sample was S. aureus, it likely 
came from the same source and was genetically similar. All of our samples came from different 
locations on campus. According to Ms. Schlarman’s research, they did not go to more than six 
locations to test. The assumption that a location would have genetically similar S. aureus could 
have been incorrect but it seems unlikely. Still, PBP2a was not the most common method of 
resistance on Belmont’s campus in 2008 or 2014. This means that there is another mechanism 
being used for the MRSA although we do not know what. 
  
One of the difficulties in the study came up during coagulase testing. Initially, the supplies for 
the coagulase test did not come from the BD BBL company. Our first test conducted was a slide 
test, while the other three tests were tube tests. Each time, the results were different. Once we 
acquired the coagulase test from the BD BBL company, we did not have any more problems 
attaining accurate results. It is possible that this did have an impact on our findings. The final 
coagulase test did yield accurate results. 
 
Another difficulty was due to old agar. The science department moved from the Hitch Science 
Building to Wedgwood Academic Center over the summer in 2014. The agar was left in the hot 
sun for an undisclosed amount of time. This may have impacted growth on the agar and the 
accuracy of color change on the MSA plates.  
 
If the experiment were repeated, at least three colonies from each location plate would be 
obtained to test thoroughly. Although time was a constraint on this experiment, more colonies 
could have been tested. While some locations did not have gram positive or coccus bacterium, 
we did go back to get another sample. In order to be accurate, swabs from all locations should be 
obtained within a two to three week time span. 
 
As expected based on previous research, MSSA and intermediate samples did not use PBP2a as a 
method for resistance. Further research done could be to see what the mechanism of resistance 
was for the samples from 2008 and 2014. Also, more samples could be collected across campus 
and tested for different mechanisms of resistance other than PBP2a such as β-lactamase or the 
pumps in the cell walls of the bacteria are the mechanism for resistance. The MRSA samples 
collected could also be tested to see if they are multi-drug resistant.  
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